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As a full-time employee, your employer offers you a
fully-insured Group Health Plan (“GHP”). As a li-
censed Michigan driver, you are required to carry no-
fault automobile insurance that, among other things,
includes unlimited, lifetime Personal Injury Protec-
tion (“PIP”) coverage.

Both, your GHP and PIP coverages,
pay for medical expenses if you
have an automobile related
claim. The two plans coordi-
nate coverage; one pays first
while the other pays second.

Your GHP requires that
your PIP coverage pays
first. You should verify this
is how your automobile
insurance Policy reads.

While your PIP coverage
pays for all the same automobile
related medical expenses as your
GHP, your GHP does not cover all the
expenses that your PIP coverage allows.
Some differences are, your GHP:
• Limits the number of physical, occupational, and

speech therapies visits you can have per plan year.
• Limits the number of chiropractic visits you can

have per plan year.
• Does not cover wage/income replacement while you

are off work.
• Does not cover custodial or attendant care. This

would be care if you become incapacitated. Services
may include nursing homes, in-home private duty
nursing and skilled nursing facilities.

• Does not cover expenses to modify your home or
automobile to become handicap accessible.

• Is not lifetime coverage. It’s only active through
your employer while you are a full-time employee
and remain a full-time employee.

Effective July 1, 2020, the state of Michigan will enact
comprehensive automobile insurance reform. This is a
very complicated and broad change to the automobile

insurance laws. One major change is that
you are no longer legally required

to carry unlimited, lifetime
PIP coverage. You may, at

your option, continue
your unlimited, lifetime
PIP or you may select
one of the following
options:
1. Reduce PIP coverage
to a maximum of

$500,000; or
2. Reduce PIP coverage to a

maximum of $250,000; or
3. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of

$50,000 (for Medicaid covered individuals only); or
4. Eliminate all PIP coverage (for Medicare covered indi-

viduals only).

While reducing or eliminating your PIP coverage may
save some money on your auto policy, the expenses
your GHP does not cover, or limits, may expose you
to a gap in coverage if you are in a serious automobile
accident.

As you review your auto insurance renewal, you will
want to review your GHP policy for any other cover-
age limitations that may be vital care for a car accident
victim. Please talk with your auto insurance agent to
help you determine what level of coverage is best for
you.
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As a full-time employee, your employer offers you a fully-insured Group Health Plan (“GHP”).  As 
a licensed Michigan driver, you are required to carry no-fault automobile insurance that, among other 
things, includes unlimited, lifetime Personal Injury Protection (“PIP”) coverage. 

Both, your GHP and PIP coverages pay for medical expenses if you have an automobile related claim.  
The two plans coordinate coverage; one pays first while the other pays second. Your GHP requires that 
your PIP coverage pays first.  You should verify this is how your automobile insurance Policy reads. 

While your PIP coverage pays for all the same automobile related medical expenses as your GHP, 
your GHP does not cover all the expenses that your PIP coverage allows. Some differences are, your GHP: 

• limits the number of physical, occupational, and speech therapies visits you can have per plan year. 

• limits the number of chiropractic visits you can have per plan year. 

• does not cover wage/income replacement while you are off work. 

• does not cover custodial or attendant care. This would be care if you become incapacitated due to a 
motor vehicle accident.  Services may include nursing homes, in-home private duty nursing and 
skilled nursing facilities. 

• does not cover expenses to modify your home or automobile to become handicap accessible. 

• is not lifetime coverage. It’s only active through your employer while you are a full-time employee 
and remain a full-time employee. 

Effective July 1, 2020, the state of Michigan will enact comprehensive automobile insurance reform.  
This is a very complicated and broad change to the automobile insurance laws. One major change is that 
you are no longer legally required to carry unlimited, lifetime PIP coverage.  You may, at your option, 
continue your unlimited, lifetime PIP or you may select one of the following options: 

1. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $500,000; or 

2. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $250,000; or 

3. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $50,000 (for Medicaid covered individuals only); or 

4. Eliminate all PIP coverage (for Medicare covered individuals only). 

While reducing or eliminating your PIP coverage may save some premium on your auto policy, the 
expenses your GHP does not cover or limits may expose you to a gap in coverage if you are in a serious 
automobile accident. 

As you review your auto insurance renewal, you will want to review your GHP policy for any other 
coverage limitations that may be vital care for a car accident victim. Please talk with your auto insurance 
agent to help you determine what level of coverage is best for you. 
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